FRANKLIN SOCIETY WILL INTRODUCE CLASS OF "30 TO PUBLICATION WORK

Journalistic Organization to Entertain Four-Year Men in Houston Hall at 8 P.M.

WILLIAM MARTIN WILL SPEAK

In Initial Opportunity for Yearlings to Acquaint Themselves With Journalistic Field

All members of the Class of 1930 are invited to attend the Franklin Society Rendezvous in the Auditorium of Houston Hall. The event is set for 8 P.M., and members of the Class of 1930 are encouraged to bring with them the various phases of the course presented by the Journalistic Field. Those who are new to the game will have an opportunity to learn about the new developments in the field, and the more experienced students will be able to refresh their memories and exchange ideas with their peers.
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FOOTBALL COACHES AIM TO PERFECT OFFENSIVE SYSTEM BY NEXT GAME

"Lost" Young and Assistant Coach Work on Correct Weaknesses Shown by Saturday's Game

The opening game of the season with Franklin and Marshall College Saturday at Franklin Hall "Lost" Young and his assistants on the football staff are now devoting their energies to the study of the weaknesses shown by the University of Pennsylvania in the opening game of the season.

A remedy will be sought in next week's game, which will be played against the Pennsylvania "Blackbirds," which are generally conceded to be a strong team.

FOOTBALL NEWS

NEWLY APPOINTED OFFICER, HOLDER OF FIVE COLLEGE DEGREES, RESIGNS

JENNY TAKES OFFICE

AS DIRECTOR OF C. A.

Dr. Newbold, 21, a member of the Class of 1930, has been appointed Director of the Christian Association, which will be succeeded by Mr. and Mrs. Lufl, who are now living in Houston Hall.

MUSICANS SEEK ADDITIONAL MEN

Candidates for Various Units of Musical Club Should Report at Once

The University Musical Club has issued a call for aspirants to form a unofficial musical clubs, and the newly formed Fresonc band.

Announcement has also been made that music directors for the various clubs will be appointed, and that the directors will be responsible for the conduct of the clubs.

YEARBOOK REPOK FOR VICTOR T. FOHDS

Competitions for all four boards of the 1932 Class Book, including art, editorial, business, and photographic activities, are beginning to reach the final stages. The final boards will be presented at a banquet at the Hotel on May 8, and the final boards will be presented at the meeting of the officers of the Class Book.

Dr. PETTY DESCRIBES UNFORTUNATE CONDITIONS EXISTING IN LOWER CLASSES

Addressing a gathering of two hundred and fifty students in the auditorium of the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. W. L. Petty, former Pastor of The Judson Mission Seminary in New York City and present Pastor of the Philadelphia Episcopal Church, gave a talk on Society and Brotherhood of Men. A complaint of the present and the possibilities of a better future society prevailed throughout the speech.

The pur-
SOCIETY AIDS AMERICAN STUDENTS AT VIENNA

Austria-American Institute of Education
Founded to Broadcast Details of Austrian Facilities
TO ORGANIZE SPECIAL COURSES

Under the auspices of the American-Austria Society the Austria-American Institute of Education was founded to bring about closer contact between the United States and Austria in the field of International Education. Albert H. Washburn, Austrian Ambassador at Vienna, is honorary chairman of the Institute.

The task of the Austria-American Institute will be to give full information to all Americans desiring to know about opportunities for study in Vienna, living conditions, traveling expenses and the like. After their return the American professors and students will be assisted in their scientific work. Their stay will be made as profitable as possible at a minimum of cost.

Lists of schools and other institutions to be visited will be prepared and letters of introduction given. Ethereal contact with cultured Austrians, who speak English, will be established. Opportunities for exchange professorships and teaching positions will be considered as the necessities present themselves.

Special courses on art, music and education will be organized in addition to the already existing internationally famous courses in the Medical School.

MICROSCOPES

DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS

STATIONERY

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS IN ALL SIZES

EDWARD P. DOLBEY & CO.
3621 Woodland Avenue

IT'S IN THE AIR
BEAU GESTE

NOW AT THE
ALDINE

ORIENTAL TEA ROOM
506 Woodland Ave.
Open Daily—11 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Special Luncheons $0.50 and 50c
Open Lunch—12 M. to 2 P.M.

Special Dinners $0.65 and $1.00
Open Dinner—5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Turkey Hunter on Fridays
Orchestras at Dinners

CENTENNIAL OFFICE
OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
32nd & Market Sts.

CONVENIENT TO THE UNIVERSITY
PATRONIZED BY STUDENTS FOR FIFTY YEARS

TEXT BOOKS

2nd Hand
Nearly New
Plenty Of
For College Students
Students Book Shop - 256 S. 37th St.
Opposite Dorms
Open Evenings

RUBIN & BERMAN
TAILORS and IMPORTERS
Accessories
NEW HAVEN
NEW YORK

SHOWING TODAY AND EVERY TUESDAY AT THE PENN DRUG CO.

3000 Edward Suits at PENN!
Better than any adjectives we could write, that tells the kind of quality you get in Edward Clothes—Suits—Tops—Tuxedos—Made For YOU! See the new Fall models and fabrics at the new EDWARD CORNER in Houston Hall. Open daily—5 A.M. to 5 P.M. $37.75 and $38.75

The Edward Tailoring Company
1724 Market Street
Philadelphia

EDWARD CLOTHES
MADE FOR YOU

ON campus or off campus, rain or shine, night or day, a Stetson is the smartest hat and the longest lived.

STETSON HATS
Styled for young men

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
In Exhibition

THE CLOTHES, HATS
HABERDASHERY AND SHOES
DEVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOR
COLLEGIAN USAGE FOR FALL
WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-
RESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK.

AT
BEASTON'S
TODAY & TOMORROW
Harry Kuster, Rep.

PARTICULAR INTEREST IS
VITED TO THE EXTRAORDINARY
IBRII s
IRE/GEN SELECTh

WHEN YOU CAN'T SEE DAD
SEE DAVE BROOKS
Money Loan Office
3219 Woodland Ave.
Branch Store—1722 Market Street
Open till 10 P. M.
PROFESSOR EVERYMAN Begins CLASS
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HOUSTON HALL STORE

University Headquarters for all Student Supplies where the business
profits are applied to the maintenance of the Houston Hall, the “Student Union”

Open throughout the year from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
During this week we will remain open until
9 p.m. each evening

Text Books, New and Second Hand
Jewelry
Billiards

Victrolas and Records
Pennants
Banners

Candy
Architectural Supplies

Cigars
Typewriters

Light Lunch
Class Pipes
Stationery

Our Barber Shop
Includes seven chairs. Cleanliness is our
motto. A Bootblack to serve you in the
basement of Houston Hall at all times.

Our Soda Fountain
Has been improved and enlarged in order
to better accommodate your needs for a
good substantial breakfast and light lunch
Try it between classes.

The Houston Hall Store, owned by the University and op-
erated by an “Alumnus,” was created by the Board of Trustees
of the University for the purpose of taking care of the needs
of the students. The Store was placed in Houston Hall so
that the support of this building would be partly derived from
the profits of the Store. Consequently your patronage of the
Houston Hall Store directly benefits you in improving
facilities which can be afforded you in this building.
The Director’s Office operates a Lost and Found Bureau, the
Houston Hall Travel Bureau, the Student Employment Bur-

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE REMOVAL OF OUR

Victror Department

TO NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS IN THE STORE WHERE ALL NEW RECORDS MAY BE HEARD AS SOON AS
RELEASED AND ALL MAKES OF VICTOR MACHINES PURCHASED.

The Architectural Supply Store in the Fine Arts Building is a branch of the
HOUSTON HALL STORE

“From Freshman Cap to Cap and Gown”
ARCHITECTS! ENGINEERS!

The West Philadelphia Title and Trust Co.

ELSTATED 1889

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS $1,500,000
RESOURCES $10,000,000

Temporary Office 3457 Walnut Street now open for business pending the completion of our bank and office building at N. E. Cor. 36th and Walnut Street

Banking In All Its Branches

2% INTEREST ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS
4% INTEREST ON SAVING FUND ACCOUNTS

Member Federal Reserve System

The Student Lefax, complete $1.00

Contains: Blank sheets for notes, addresses and tele-
phone number sheets, lined tab indes, lined
pocket for loose papers, class schedule card.

THE WALL OCHS OPTICIANS
1716 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.

Dad, too, buys this pen

for economy’s sake

The cheap and uncertain pen costs much more in the long run. The Lifetime® is the pen of no rep-

case costs. So accurately is it built, and so un-

failingly does it perform, that we unhesitatingly guarantee it without reservations whatsoever.

And because it is also a beautiful pen, built of enduring green Radite, it is a pride of student-
dom—and a coveted possession always. Spot it by the dot—at better dealers everywhere.

Price, in green or black, 12.75. Student’s special, 10.50. Pencil, 8.25
Blue Label Leda—fifteen cents

three to the box for all four pens

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOR SALE—Hilton Room—Special
bath. Two pairs wire windows. Powerful
heating system. E. & L. Lavalle Street. $17.50.

224 WALNUT—Fifteen rooms, ten
not, splendid fraternity house. Herbert
Roe, Local Title Building.

THE HURDLINE—First room for four
men, running water and showers. Can
be winter. 2606 Walnut Avenue, Room
722.

FOR RENT—Single room. Electric
light, shower bath. Centrally heated. Main
street, 223 S. 57th St.

BAR—Sign for sale at the same time.

Supplies, white gold sets with plates. Beware
if mentioned in R. M. Wilson, 3022 Locust
Street.

BLACK sellouses, on Saturday, be-
 tween 5:30 & 6:30 and 9:30 & Market,
Reward. Box X.

BRENT—Fortunately hoses, furnished or un-
furnished. Plate Galerie 1506.

FRATERNITY HOUSE—Ent real. Can
over 425 & Myers. 17 rooms, 8 bath,
some furniture; power; electricity; paid
heat. Floors, Tel. Evergreen 994.
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Architects! Engineers!

20% Discount

Keystone Blue Paper Co.
900 S. FELBERT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

Some insist on the same style
but many like to wear the new-
est fashions which are always
first seen at OUR SHOES

Ed. Kolhoff
3611 Woodland Ave.
Phila., Pa.

Shawn, When Money Mates From
Us Entitles You To
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